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Graduation rate tops state by 5%
Gladstone’s graduation rate for the 
class of 2021 was over 86%. That’s 5% 
above the state graduation rate.

“I’m proud of my team for their persis-
tence in finding ways to meet each 
student’s unique needs,” said 
Gladstone High Principal Kevin Taylor. 

“Summer school, after school support, 
online credit recovery, fifth year stud-
ies, and adult diploma options provide 
students with multiple ways to 
graduate,” he added.

Over 86% of Gladstone's Hispanic stu-
dents graduated in four years, an 

improvement of 12% since 2017. Add-
ing a bilingual family liaison helped 
boost graduation rates for this group.

Nearly 82% of Gladstone’s economic-
ally disadvantaged students grad-
uated on time, a rate nearly 5% better 
than the state average. The district 
improved success for this group by 
18.5% in seven years.

In Gladstone, over 78% of students 
with disabilities graduated on time, 
almost 7% more than the previous year 
and 12% above the state average. A 
focus on early intervention strategies 
helped propel this success.

Teamwork keeps 
schools open 
Four weeks into the omicron 
surge, Gladstone schools 
remain open. With few 
available substitutes, the 
staff has pulled together to 
cover for absent colleagues.

Teachers and counselors 
contribute prep time to keep 
classes running. Principals 
serve lunch, answer phones, 
or teach math. Support staff 
and administrators fill in as 
teachers, contact tracers, or 
instructional assistants.

Because of this, in-person 
classes, clubs, and sports 
continue uninterrupted.

"The way staff stepped up to 
help kids and colleagues is 
flat out amazing," said 
Stewart. "I've never been 
more proud of our team."

The Rotary Club of Gladstone/Oak Lodge gave each third grader 
their own dictionary. "Students immediately began looking up new 
words and reading about the 50 states," said teacher Patti Banka. 
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Math specialist 
helps kids succeed

7th graders 
tour Egypt 
Egyptologist George Farah led 
three live, online tours of 
Egyptian historic sites for every 
seventh grader at Kraxberger.

Teacher Amy Otto knew Farah 
from her trip to Egypt in 2015.

Funded by the Gladstone 
Education Foundation, this 
year's tour included a horse-
drawn carriage ride through 
Luxor and a visit to the market. 

Math specialist Emily Morse supports 
math learning and teaching for grades 
1-5. Her position is funded by the
Student Investment Account [SIA}.

Morse helps students with math 
learning gaps, working in small pull-out 
groups to reinforce skills. She also 
enters classrooms during math to work 
with students one-on-one.

This year she added math enrichment 
classes for grades 3-5 to give advanced 
students practice with higher-order 
thinking and project-based learning. 

For a recent food truck project, they 
created a business plan, gathered 
survey data, developed a budget, and 
made a scale drawing of the kitchen.

Jog-a-thons raise record amounts
Together, John Wetten students raised over $38,321 at their annual jog-a-
thon.  Each child gathered pledges and had their turn running laps to raise 
the money. The school's previous fundraising record was $29,226.

As a reward, the children got to duct tape Principal Michael Clutter to the 
wall for the afternoon.

Kindergarten students also set a new fundraising record, with their jog-a-
thon bringing $10,230 in pledges from parents and community members.

"We are beyond grateful for the contributions from families in support of 
our students," said GCCF Director Sarah Dunkin. "As a result of the money 
raised, teachers will be able to provide more experiences and enrichment 
activities inside and outside the classroom."

There  students toured a spice store and saw silver crafts, carpets, 
quilted tapestries, and a demonstration of how craftsmen make items 
out of alabaster. The seventh graders also explored the Luxor Temple 
and the tombs of Queen Nefertari and Ramses I from the Valley of the 
Queens and Kings.

"Interacting in real time with locals is a fun way to explore a new 
culture halfway around the world," said Otto. "They loved it!"

"I got to see how Egyptians make items to sell, from beautiful table 
cloths made of wool to astonishing fine silver scarab beetles with 
hieroglyphics on the back," said Max Kelly. "To see a temple live up 
close  was amazing!"

A hands-on project was also part of their studies, with each student 
building their own pyramid from objects like Legos, sugar cubes, 
candy canes, or sand.
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Hat Not Hate fights 
bullying at John Wetten 
Gladstone parent Lindsey Anderson has taken a unique 
approach to fight bullying -- knitting blue hats for 
children, and encouraging others to do the same.

She joined Hat Not Hate, part of the craftivist movement, 
after learning from her son Thomas that his friend was 
bullied. In December 2019, she and her friends knit 30 
hats, enough for each child in Thomas's third grade class. 
At that time, she vowed to return with a hat for every 
student at John Wetten Elementary.

This past December she made good on that ambitious 
promise, presenting more than 620 hats, enough for 
each student and staff member. The hats were knitted 
by Anderson, dozens of local knitters, and Hat Not Hate 
supporters across the nation.

With each hat came a lesson about the importance of 
helping others feel included, and how to stop bullying. 
This happened during the school's first live virtual 
assembly, with each classroom tuning into a school wide 
Zoom call.

Fifth graders shared tips on how to fight bullying. "If 
someone's bullying another person, just tell them to 
stop," one advised. Another said, "You should try to be a 
good friend to someone who's been bullied. Show them 
you care."

Education Foundation 
gives grants, plans auction 
This fall, the Gladstone Education Foundation [GEF] 
awarded $20,000 for projects in schools. Grants include:

• $2,925 -- band instruments -- Gladstone High
• $362 -- virtual tour of Egypt -- Kraxberger
• $2,484 -- art supplies -- Kraxberger Middle School
• $2,799 -- biotechnology materials -- Gladstone High
• $8,000 -- launch of a new e-sports team -- Gladstone High
• $1,150 -- salmon field study -- Kraxberger
• $1,780 -- kindergarten story workshop -- GCCF
• $500 -- student desks and stools -- Kraxberger

To fund future projects, GEF plans an online auction on 
May 13. To donate items or to sponsor the event, con-
tact Executive Director Tammy Tracy at 503.655.2777.

Schools add emotional 
supports for students
After two years of pandemic uncertainties, students 
are coping with high levels of stress, anxiety, and 
depression. To help them, Gladstone schools have 
expanded their Culture of Care, adding new supports, 
some funded by the Student Investment Account.

More counselors:
Two counselors have been added, one for grades K-5, 
and one for middle school. Counselors teach social-
emotional skills in classrooms, one-on-one, and in 
small groups.

Substance abuse counseling:
Northwest Family Services works on-site at Gladstone 
High to help students who turned to substance abuse 
due to anxiety and depression.

Art therapy interventions:
Fifth grade classes have been involved in expressive 
art therapy interventions that help students 
understand their experience with anxiety and build 
skills to move through overwhelming moments.

Freshman support:
All freshmen learn life skills via Stanford's Project 
Wayfinder to build skills in self-management, 
navigating relationships, and responsible decision-
making. Students completing the program are four 
times more likely to be optimistic about their future.
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In the shop at Gladstone High, 
Sphero robots zip across the room, 
driven by freshmen who use block 
coding to make them spin, reverse, 
and turn. Across campus in the 
project lab, students work with 
electrical wiring, combining voltage 
from the segments of a small solar 
panel to power a motor.

This hands-on learning is all part of 
GATES, the Gladstone Arts 
Technology Engineering School. 
Freshmen rotate between a trio of 
STEM teachers on a shared project.

This year's class is focused on solar 
energy. By the end of the term, each 
student will design and build their 
own solar cell phone charger.

Design teacher Brenden Thwing 
coaches teens to 3D print a housing 
for the charger’s solar panel.

Construction Tech teacher Dusty 
Long helps students build a solar 
racking and mounting system to 
attach the solar panels.

Science teacher Kevin Zerzan 
explains the photo voltaic effect. 
Students practice with mini solar 
panels, bright lights, and tiny 
electric engines to power a fan.

Freshmen build solar cell phone chargers

John Wetten gives 
endowment to 
namesake school
Thirty years after retiring, former 
Gladstone principal John Wetten 
surprised his namesake school with a 
$200,000 endowment. The investment 
will yield $7,000 to $8,000 per year.

Half the funds will provide for the 
physical and emotional needs of 
students. The rest will fund the school's 
community service projects in Gladstone. 

John Wetten taught  fifth grade at the 
school for 15 years, then served as 
principal and science teacher from 1972 
to 1992. He is now 91 years old.

"Merilee and I have wonderful memories 
of the school," he said. "We are excited 
about the many ways these funds can 
support Gladstone children for years to 
come."

Trying electrical wiring for the first time, 
Madison Yingling said, “I think it’s cool, 
but this is a little difficult to figure out. 
I’ve always loved any form of science, 
and I know this class will help me 
prepare to study forensic science.”

Rowan Young said he’s been wanting to 
try programming for awhile. “I like 
coding because I’m good at finding 
problems, then making things work.”

For many, this is the first time they’ve 
tried the skills they’re using. Several said 
the class inspired them to explore other 
tech courses later in high school.




